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Strategic Design Research Journal is collaborating with various institutions for developing design culture and fostering 
the cross-disciplinary potential of design research.
In this direction, the first number of the tenth volume was edited together with the UNESCO Chair in Anticipatory 
Systems and the Advanced Design Network, which organized the first international conference on Anticipation, held in 
Trento in 2015. Design as enabler of anticipatory systems: The MakeinProgress case study by Venanzio Arquilla and Annalisa 
Barbieri and Spimes and speculative design: Sustainable product futures today by Michael Stead were considered among the 
best works presented in the design section of the conference.
Design approaches in the contemporary scene: Structural essay on the relations between theory and practice by Gabriel 
Henrique Oliveira, Simone Souza Oliveira and Maria Bernadete Santos Teixeira, is related to a collaboration with the orga-
nization of the twelfth P&D, the Brazilian congress on design research and development.
The other papers collected in this number are:
• Design thinking in the scope of strategic and collaborative design by Ana Helena Luz Grácio and Cátia Rijo;
• Design actions with resilient local communities: Goals, drivers and tools by Davide Fassi and Carla Sedini;
• Creating from natural materials: Huni Kuin material culture by Julia Teles da Silva and Jackeline Lima Farbiarz;
•  Strategy of textile design: Use of design methodology tools in the creative process by Sandra Helena da Silva de San-
tis, Franco Giuseppe Dedini, João Paulo Pereira Marcicano, Regina Aparecida Sanches, Maria Sílvia Barros de Held, 
Leandro Barros Fornazzari and Victor Carlos de Santis;
•  Diagnosis and identification of key issues of usability for reducing medication errors by Lucas José Garcia, Rosimeri 
Franck Pichler, Eva Maria Seitz, Giselle Schmidt Alves Díaz Merino, Leila do Amaral Gontijo and Eugenio Andrés Díaz 
Merino;
•  Affective memory: An ethnographic approach to design by Cristina Luz Cardoso, Leila Amaral Gontijo and Maristela 
Mitsuko Ono.
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